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Abstract
The principles of the construction and use of the Virtual Terminographical Laboratory “Welding”
are described. VTL “Welding” provides support for the compiling of electronic terminological
multimedia dictionaries in the field of welding and allied processes.
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1 Introduction
Nowadays, terminological support is a necessary and important direction in the development
of any subject area. It has a special importance in the context of the global communication
of professionals and product end-users. The necessity to harmonize terms and their meanings in
different languages, to create tools of interlingual adaptation, and to develop tools for the handling
of so-called controlled languages creates new, challenging requirements for the terminographic field.
Due to this, there is a growing need to develop models which are able to provide some unified
means of compilation, modification and versatile usage by multilingual dictionary systems in dif-
ferent subject areas. These models also need to enable users to combine linguistic and encyclopedic
descriptions of the terms of different subject areas and to engage with multimedia information.
They should also provide online interaction between geographically widespread specialists, in or-
der to support a continuous terminographic process and the rapid tracking of changes occurring
in the subject field.
Some of these aspects, concerning the subject area “Welding”, are going to be examined in this
article. This subject area was chosen because the authors, in collaboration with the E. O. Paton
Electric Welding Institute of the National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine, one of the world’s
leading centers of welding science and technology, have created several electronic dictionaries on
this subject over several years (Широков et al., 2008, 2010, 2013).
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2 The Conceptual Modelling of the Terminographical Sys-
tem “Welding”
Problem formulation The conceptual ideas that will be described in this article were imple-
mented in the most recent dictionary (Широков et al., 2013). This publication saw the imple-
mentation of new ideas in subject area linguistic ontology, and its implementation in the form of
a virtual terminographical laboratory, which will be described below.
As was mentioned earlier, the E. O. Paton Electric Welding Institute of the NAS of Ukraine
was the end-user, and it stated the following requirements:
1. The final product had to be made in two forms: an electronic dictionary on CD-ROM and
an online system on the Ukrainian Linguistic Portal (http://lcorp.ulif.org.ua/). The
functionality of both forms had to be identical.
2. The dictionary had to be compiled in three languages: Ukrainian, English and Russian.
Also, the order of languages in the dictionary and the language of interface were not to be
fixed and set by the user.
3. The interpretative zone in the dictionary was to be divided into two components: a) ter-
minological definitions of register units; b) multimedia illustrations (drawings, photographs,
and video information).
4. Taxonomic classification (so-called linear ontology) was to be implemented in the dictionary,
and it had to cover the basic subareas of welding science and technology.
5. The dictionary was to contain a basic core of terminology of about 1,200 register units, with
full terminographic development, and over 10,000 units of peripheral terms, which only have
equivalents in three languages.
6. The dictionary had to be an open system. There had to be a possibility to continuously
modify and update it.
3 The Structure of the Ontologized Lexicographical System
“Welding”
The set of requirements described above determined a conceptual model of the dictionary as an
ontologized lexicographical system, and its implementation as a virtual terminographical labora-
tory. In fact, the so-called model of linguistic ontology, according to the (Широков & Потапова,
2012), was applied.
The linguistic ontology of a subject area differs from other linguistic information systems in
that it has a lingual level as well as an extra-linguistic level — a level which consists of the meta-
descriptions of concepts and their relations. The possibility of outlining extra linguistic data in
the system makes it possible to display it in several language systems simultaneously. Dividing
a linguistic ontology system into two levels makes it possible to create a model for two or more
languages which share a common core of concepts and relations between them.
Let us consider the conceptual description of the subject area as a lexicographical system.
The concepts and denotations of lexicographical theory are discussed in: (Широков, 2011, 2009a,
2009b, 2009c, 1998; Широков, В. А., Сидорчук, Н. М., & Остапова, И. В., 2012).
Let us denote the domain, “welding”, as system D, and IQ(D) as a class of elementary infor-
mation units in this system.
V (IQ(D)) is a set of descriptions of units that belong to the class IQ(D). As a result of subject
S, perception of the elementary information units, we obtain the following:
S : IQ(D)→ V (IQ(D)) (1)
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The concepts and terms of the subject area “welding” are the basic information units.
Let us consider the representation of “form – meaning”, where complex IQ(D) is its medium,
and let us metalize it with a process of recursive reduction RR ↓ [V (IQ(D))]. Taking into account
the above, the structure of description V (IQ(D)) will be:
Figure 1: Diagram of the description structure of the subject area “welding” lexicographic system
According to the theory of L-systems, one can distinguish from the structure of the initial
basic L-system a set of informational and linguistic substructures, which are regarded as separate
L-systems. The basis of these systems is the lexicographic parameterization of an ontological term
(Широков & Потапова, 2012).
Λ0(I
Q(D)) corresponds to the part of descriptions V (IQ(D)) which represents form IQ(D).
P0(I
Q(D)) corresponds to the part of descriptions V (IQ(D)) which represents content IQ(D).
For the ontology of the application domain, Λ0(IQ(D)) contains certain concept designations
and its meta-description.
P0(I
Q(D)) — is a set of connections with other concepts (〈tR〉 in an ontological model), through
which its meaning is revealed. In addition, the multiplicity of connections between concepts and
additional information represented by set 〈tI〉 could be included here.
In turn, in the structure of L-systems at zero level Λ0(IQ(D)) and P0(IQ(D)) could be distin-
guished as subsystems of the next level. L-system Λ0(IQ(D)) of concepts’ meta descriptions may
be represented as a combination of two subsystems of the next level and another lexicographical
effect.
ΛΛ1 — a set of concepts’ indexes (in fact, it is an index of the main register in the database)
that represents a formal part.
PΛ1 — a set of pointers to the ontological class of a concept which characterizes its content in
a certain way. This subsystem can be disclosed further: an index of an ontological class and its
definition. A set 〈OntC〉 in the ontological model contains this information.
In the other “branch” of Diagram 1 the process of reduction is similar.
P0(I
Q(D)) — a complex of concept connections, through which meaning is represented, and
can be interpreted as a combination of two subsystems: form ΛP1 (indexes of connection type) and
content PP1 (a set of parameters that describe connections between terms).
L-system ΛP1 of the type of connection pointers, in turn, may be disclosed as a combination
of the formal part of the connections’ descriptions, which consists of indexes ΛP2 , and a content
description through the specification of ontology classes PP2 . This system, as well as PΛ1 , may be
disclosed through another level by the description of ontological classes (this stage was not shown
in Diagram 1 so as not to over-complicate it).
In order to model a multilingual ontology of the application domain, let us look at how the
terminological concept Λ0(IQ(D)) and its relations P0(IQ(D)) are reflected in the languages which
are represented in the system.
The upper part of Diagram 2 (level 1) is a meta-description of ontology, which was disclosed in
detail in the previous diagram. Level 2 is the language level. The lowest row contains elements of
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Figure 2: Diagram showing the representation of “welding” ontology on its lexicographical system
type V L1(IQ(D)) — they are sets of descriptions of elementary information units in the language
L1(L2, L3) where L1, L2, L3 — languages indexes. The middle row consists of elements of type
ΛL1(IQ1(D)) and PL1(IQ1(D)); on the one hand they set a reflection of the ontological extralinguistic
complexes Λ(IQ(D)) and P (IQ(D)) in language L1, and on the other hand, ΛL1(IQ1(D)) — is a set of
application domain concepts of language L1, and a set of its descriptions in grammatical categories
of language L1. PL1(IQ1(D)) — is a set of text definitions of application domain concepts in the
language L1, where connections between terms are reflected.
Let us bring together the lexicographic model of the system, represented in Diagrams 1 and 2,
and a conceptual model of the ontology. It has two levels:
Level 1 corresponds to the ontology of application domain concepts, represented as an L-system:
Ob(LS) = {T,OntC, Pers,Br,R} , where T — a set of terminological concepts, R — a set of
types of connections between concepts, OntC — a set of lexical and ontological classes. Pers —
a set of bibliographical parameters and Br — a set of sections of application domain;
RelOb(LS) = {TT, TPers, TBr} , where TT — a set of connections between concepts (in
other words, between elements of T -set), P (IQ(D)) corresponds to it in Diagram 1. TPers — a
set of connections between a set of concepts and a set of bibliographical data, TBr — a set of
connections between a set of concepts and a set of application domain sections.
The second level is a reflection of the formal ontology on the system’s languages:
Ob(LSLi) = {TLi, TContLi, TDefLi, DefSourceLi} where TLi is a set of Li language’s terms,
for ∀t ∈ 〈TLi〉t(tLi, 〈TLi, 〈TGLi〉, tDefLi), where tLi — is an orthographic standard for a term
in language Li, TGLi — a set of grammatical characteristics of term t in the language Li. This
corresponds to a member ΛLi(IQi(D)) from Diagram 2. Text definition of the term — tDefLi and
〈TContLi〉— a set of term tLi contexts in the language Li corresponds to members of PLi(IQi(D))
type from Diagram 2. DefSourceLi — a set of bibliographic descriptions of text definition sources.
RelOb(LS
Li) = {TTContLi} — this is a set of relations between a set of terms and a set
of contextual examples (from the corpus of subject area texts); it corresponds to the complex
PLi(IQi(D)) in diagram 2.
Integrity limitations:
1. No element of set TLi at level 2 can exist without connection to the corresponding element
of set T at the level 1;
2. Several elements of set TLi at level 2 in each language could correspond to one element of
set T at level 1;
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3. Connections between objects (terms) from different languages (translation) are made only
through an element of set T of level 1.
Thus, level 1 of the conceptual model contains formal data of ontology, while level 2 contains
linguistic information about the subject area. This distinction enables the compilation of a multi-
language system, which would be difficult to do when modelling a subject area through ontology.
Interaction between the linguistic data complexes of the different languages occurs only through
the formal ontology of level 1.
The process of abstracting a dictionary (lexicographic) structure is a kind of reconstruction
of the lexicographical effect which led to the creation of the structure. Due to the fact that in
linguistic ontology we can observe two levels of lexicographical effects, the structure of a dictionary
(ontological) entry for a concept T , which is expressed by the term TL1 in language L1 with
grammatical parameters GL1, is as follows:
T (TL1, GL1) = CO + CL1 ; (2)
CO = TOntC + TT + TPers + TBr ;
CL1 = SL1 + TL2 + TL3 + TDefL1 + TContL1,where TL2 ⊇ SL2 and TL3 ⊇ SL3 .
CO — a set of ontological parameters, CL1 — a set of linguistic parameters in the language L1.
TOntC — an ontological class of concepts. SL1 — synonyms to TL1. The sections of translated
equivalents TL2 and TL3 in languages L2 and L3 contain whole synonymous sets SL2 and SL3,
respectively.
Dictionary Database and User Interface A lexicographical database is defined as the im-
plementation of a specific L-system by means of a computer-based relational data model.
During the compilation of the lexicographical database “Welding” we developed a general
scheme for compiling and representing the internal structure of terminological dictionary entries.
It was designed to meet the following conditions: the possibility of random order of translation in
a dictionary entry; the independence of the entry structure from the language of a source word;
the possibility to increase the number of translation languages.
We built the structure of the lexicographical system on the basis of the conditions listed above.
This required building an integrated lexicographic system, rather than an integrated one. This
was done as follows. First, we defined three basic lexicographical systems, whose input languages
are Ukrainian (U), Russian (R) and English (E). They are denoted as follows:
The next step is to integrate these three basic L-systems, i.e. to compile an integrated L-system:
In the last diagram symbol ⊕ denotes an operation of lexicographical systems integration.
As we see, an L-system that is compiled in this way is symmetrical, i.e. it is invariant to any
rearrangement of the languages (U; E; R). From this it follows that in the compiled L-system, any
language can be the input language.
Terminology units were chosen as the main structural element of the dictionary entry. They are
the structural part of a dictionary entry that contains the term or terminological phrase, its gram-
matical parameters, possible synonyms, and phonetic or morphological variants that correspond
to a certain terminological concept in one of the languages. They are denoted as follows: UTi —
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terminology unit of ith concept in Ukrainian; RTi — terminology unit of ith concept in Russian;
ETi — in English; Ci — definition of ith terminological concept; Ili — a set of media illustrations
of ith concept (audio, video, picture in raster or vector format); Si — a set of structural elements
that correspond to the ith terminological concept.
Some examples of entries from the digital dictionary “Welding” can be seen below. The user
could select the language of the register and the category which he/she wants to work with.
Figure 3: An example of a dictionary entry. Access via Ukrainian terms register
Figure 4: An example of a dictionary entry with media illustration (one video file)
The Virtual Terminographical Laboratory The proposed conceptual model was the basis
of the software which was developed for the experimental zone of the Virtual Terminographical
Laboratory “Welding”, access to which is provided via the Ukrainian Linguistic Portal (http:
//lcorp.ulif.org.ua). According to the general scheme of the VTL, the “Welding” software
operates on service-oriented technology and consists of the following parts: 1) data repository —
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Figure 5: An example of a dictionary entry with media illustrations (one image file and two video
files)
a database in SQL Server 2008 R2; 2) web services with APIs to access and manipulate data; 3)
client-side applications that provide functionality and graphical interface circuits of automatized
working places.
For interaction between different levels of the Terminographical Laboratory “Welding” we use
Windows Communication Foundation — a service-oriented system of messaging and data transfer-
ring, which provides interaction between software components via a simplified model of a unified
cross-platform interaction. For the effective functioning of the system, we use powerful security
and data integrity tools, as the lab is focused on the collaboration of a large number of users.
In accordance with the structure of dictionary entries and the requirements of multilingual dic-
tionaries, we developed an internal form of information representation in the digital environment.
Based on this, we compiled a lexicographical database (LDB) “Welding”, which consists of tables,
connected by a network of logical links.
Such an internal structure of a multilingual dictionary enables the build-up of external inter-
faces, in accordance with the requirements listed above.
The external interfaces of the VTL “Welding” (see Fig. 3, 4, 5) feature, on the left-hand side,
three registers of terms and terminological expressions listed in alphabetical order in Russian,
Ukrainian and English respectively. The register is divided into 30 units per page. Navigation
through the pages is conducted with the help of a tool placed directly under the register. A search
box that is located above the register is used to search for terms. On the right-hand side there is
a dictionary entry that has been dynamically compiled from the elements of the lexicographical
database. The user can print the dictionary entry he/she needs after reviewing it.
The digital dictionary is equipped with editing tools; a terminological unit is an editing unit.
Users have the right to introduce new terminological concepts to the digital dictionary. In this
version of the dictionary, an order of terminological units is strictly specified. In future versions
there will be the possibility to enter the editing subsystem via any language. Editing of the entries
is performed at the level of the terminological concepts, and for this purpose some standard forms
were developed.
For example, during the edition of nouns in Ukrainian or Russian, the editor can choose the
gender, number, declension, phonetic and morphological variants of a term. Fields of types and
aspects are available for verbs. When editing a term in English, the editor may indicate its
American variant and mark plurality. During the process of editing the elements of terminological
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concept, users also have the possibility to view a box where the term is represented completely. If
there are more translation languages, the editor has to develop parameter forms for all the terms
in all the languages to be added. There is also the possibility to add comments to the blocks of
terminological concepts, as well as to the separate terms.
With such a system it is necessary to create different levels of access rights, from users whose
rights are restricted to viewing the dictionary entries and comment units of terminological concepts
from a particular part of the register, to users who have editorial and administrative access.
Experts from the E. O. Paton Electric Welding Institute have access to the Virtual Ter-
minographical Laboratory “Welding” (Ukrainian Linguistic Portal http://lcorp.ulif.org.ua/
WeldingOntology/) that, via the Internet, provides constant interaction between colleagues from
Ukraine and other countries.
Figure 6: Window for dictionary entry editing
4 Conclusion
The results of the compilation of the ontologized terminological L-system “Welding” are the fol-
lowing:
— A general scheme of the dictionary entries’ internal structure representation in the lexico-
graphical terminological database was developed. Algorithms for generating the dictionary
entries’ elementary units, depending on the end-user’s needs and material availability, were
developed. The internal structure of terms representation was designed to meet the follow-
ing conditions: the possibility of a random order of translation in the dictionary entry; the
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independence of the entry structure from the language of a word’s source; the possibility to
increase the number of translation languages;
— The lexicographical database “Ukrainian-Russian-English Dictionary on Welding”, which is
automated, processed and structured according to a standard model, was created;
— Software, based on service-oriented technology, was developed for the experimental zone of the
Virtual Terminographical Laboratory “Welding”;
— An experimental simulation of the Virtual Terminographical Laboratory “Welding” was based
on the corpus of “Ukrainian-Russian-English Dictionary of Welding”, whose register consists
of about 12,000 terms;
— Experts from the E. O. Paton Electric Welding Institute of the National Academy of Sciences
of Ukraine have access to the Virtual Terminographical Laboratory “Welding” (Ukrainian
Linguistic Portal http://lcorp.ulif.org.ua/WeldingOntology/) that, via the Internet,
provides constant interaction between colleagues from Ukraine and other countries.
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